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• Total Enrollment: 7600
(approx)
• Undergraduate Majors: 46
• Master’s and Doctoral
Programs: 17
• Student Faculty ratio 13:1
• Students: From 33 States and
35 Countries

WHOA!

This could be the part of the presentation
where you can introduce yourself, write
your email...

• Part of the University System of Maryland and
Affiliated Institutions (libraryUSMAI)
• Opened in 2016, award-winning facility, hub of
academic life on campus
• library, museum, archival, study and
presentation space; computer labs; a 3-D
printing “MakerLab”; and academic centers
including the Edward H. Nabb Center for
Delmarva History and Culture, SU Writing
Center, Math Emporium and Center for
Student Achievement.
• one of the top 20 college and university libraries
in the U.S., according to The Princeton Review’s
2021 “Best 386 Colleges” rankings

Educational Technology

Source: https://www.bncollege.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Gen-Z-Report.pdf

https://jime.open.ac.uk/articles/10.5334
Journal of Interactive Media in Education
/jime.528/

Poll

Mentimeter Word Cloud
Go to www.menti.com
Use code: 8387 3264
https://cutt.ly/WowTools

Tech Tools
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

PPT
Videos
NearPod
Flipgrid/Flip
Glogster
Padlet
Zoom tools

Videos

●
●
●
●

Camtasia
Panopto
Loom
Jing, Screencast-O-Matic(previously)

https://cutt.ly/LibraryAwakens

https://edu.glogster.com/

Glogster- an interactive online
poster creating virtual posters that
can combine text, images, video,
audio, and hyperlinks and share
them with others electronically

Sample Glogs from Disability Studies:
Culture and Practice (SOWK 475)

Flipgrid (Now Flip)
https://info.ﬂip.com
I liked having a different way for my
students to complete an assignment. I
think they get tired of always having written
assignments, and as a whole, my students
seem to have embraced technology. They
really seemed to enjoy making videos of
themselves navigating how to find
peer-reviewed articles, rather than writing
up all the steps they took and articles they
found. This saved them time and I was
able to easily see what they were doing to
make suggestions to help their search
process.
Dr. Meghan East, Medical Laboratory
Sciences

Social Learning tool
“Simple, free video discussions to make
learning fun, fulﬁlling and empowering”

Padlet

Nearpod

Nearpod Login

Exploring…
Genially

Pear Deck

Low Tech!!

Jennifer Shimada
Senior Director of Library
and Instructional Media,
Relay Graduate School of
Education

Google Apps

Create an agenda in Google Docs

Put any needed links in Google Doc

Put discussion questions in
Google Doc

Put discussion questions in
Google Sheets
Rows = Student Names; Columns = Questions

Use Google
Sheets for
Discussions

Make a Google Sheet
“handout”
Give each student a sheet

Google Apps Caveat: 50
User Limit

Google Forms
Good for feedback or larger groups

Nearpod

Nearpod Practice

Nearpod Discussion

Nearpod Quiz

Nearpod + Google

Kimberly Bailey (She/Her/Hers)
Reference/Instruction Librarian
hanold@pitt.edu
814-362-7621
https://pitt.libguides.com/KimberlyBailey
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Join at slido.com
#WOWPOLL

ⓘ Start presenting to display the joining instructions on this slide.

Have you created an online
escape room?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

What tools have you used to
create an online escape
room?
ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

How the Idea Evolved

Pre-COVID-19

Beginning of
COVID-19

Self Guided
Tour

Canvas
Module

“Library Tour Exercise”
–Marietta Frank, 2005

End of
COVID-19

Canvas Online
Escape Room

Canvas Escape Room
–Jessica Tamburro,, 2020

Going Forward

Canvas
Hybrid
Escape Room

Gamiﬁcation!
All the same concepts
that were used in the IL
Module were used to
make the online escape
room. The key was to
make it into a game!
"Gamification of Life (Jul '11)" by VFS Digital
Design is licensed under CC BY 2.0. To view a
copy of this license, visit
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/?re
f=openverse.

How to Construct an Online
Escape Room in Canvas
Choose
learning
outcomes or
knowledge
practices from
the IL
Framework

Plan activities
to go with the
outcomes

Create
activities in
Canvas using
Practice Quiz
function

Come up with
a storyline for
the escape
room

Create lock
passwords
from activities

Planning Worksheet

VIRTUAL LIBRARY
ESCAPE ROOM IN
CANVAS
●
●
●

First page is scenario
Each quiz is an activity
Last page is the successful
escape message.

How To Construct the
Escape Room in Canvas
https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/K12-Canvas-Users/Breakout-Digit
ally-Use-Canvas-Modules-to-Create-Fun-Lessons/ba-p/437372

Add
Module

Add
Scenario

Add
Practice
Quizzes

Add
Passcodes

Scenario
BE CREATIVE,
THE OPTIONS
ARE ENDLESS!
Here is my scenario
about a group of
students who didn’t
hear the library
closing message.

Example of First Lock after
the Scenario.

TIPS:
Remind them to:
● Take the quiz in each
section and submit it.
● Have quiz answers correct
before proceeding.
Clues for the next password
depend on the correct answers!

Lock 1 Example (Quiz)

Lock 1 Example of
a Correct Quiz
TIP:
Remind them to
retake the quiz
until all answers
are correct.

Lock 1 Example of
an Incorrect Quiz
TIPS:
● Set the quiz so they
can see where they
failed.
● Add a clue without
revealing the answer.

Worksheet for Lock Clues

Side 1

Side 2

IMPORTANT
●

Make the ﬁnal password a
combination of the previous
passwords to ensure students can’t
skip a section.

●

Turn the module off after each class
so students don’t ruin it for other
students.

●

Collect answer sheets!

END PAGE WITH A FUN ESCAPE MESSAGE

TIP:
● Use library swag as
a prize for winner(s).
● Have some less
valuable swag
available for
everyone.

How Could I Assess This?
●
●
●
●

By who escapes, they found the
right answers!
On worksheets ask them to write 3
things they learned.
Can view how many attempts.
The excitement throughout. Many
students left the room saying,
“Wow! That was Awesome!”

CHALLENGES

Course Access

Canvas Access

Must gain access to
courses to upload
the module if not
embedded

Must obtain a demo
account if you don’t
teach other courses

One time only

Protect

Students can’t go
back and review the
material

Have to keep
answers and module
protected

Time
Fitting into 50 min.
session vs. 75 min.

Tech Problems
Could leave you with
no material

Google
Must make the
question so students
can’t Google it

Module Upload
Be sure to upload all
ﬁles that attached to
the Escape Room

CONTACT ME FOR MORE
INFORMATION
Kimberly Bailey (She/Her/Hers)
Reference/Instruction Librarian
hanold@pitt.edu
814-362-7621
https://pitt.libguides.com/KimberlyBailey

PADLET

THANKS!
Twitter Tags:
#WOWTools
#DLS2022
Padlet:
https://cutt.ly/DLSTechTools
CREDITS: This presentation template was
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and infographics & images by Freepik.

Please keep this slide for attribution.

